
24. REVIEW 

16. \Y rite tltree s1111ilar monom1als; four dissimilar mo- I! 
1101uials. 

17. If nis a wbo!P number greater than 1 an<l a is any num

ber, what is the meaning uf u"·: 
Find the valne of each of the following expressions when 

a= 5, b = 4, e= 3, d = :.!, e = 1, antl n = 3. 

18. G a'>; 2 ccl; 4 nbd; } ea; nan+I . 

19. 3atb; 3al}; 3(a•,)2; d2n3
; (dnr; d"-2

• 

20. a+ b + d - n + e. 22. 10 + d + 3 +n - e. 

21. a(b-d)+ a - 11 + c. 23. 10+ (el+ 3)+ac +n. 

24. c6 + e' + 2 c-1 
- 2 e~ - 3 e + 3. 

25. á' + d6 +3 cP- ¡¡ d~ + 2 cP-4112+8 d-1. 

26. For what valuc of x is 12 x equal to 72? 

Write '12x is equal to 72' as au equation. Solve the 

equation. 

Express in algebraic form; sol ve equations when you can: 

27. Three times a certaiu nurn her, x, is 21. 

28. The sum of a certain number an<l tbree times the num

ber is 40. 
29. Six times a number, less 4 times that nmn ber, is 1~. 
30. Tite <listance aroun<l a square lot, each si<le a feet long, 

IS 1:.!80 feet. 

31. Ifalf of a certain nnrn her is 17. 

32. Twice a certain n11mhe1·, less } of the number, eqnals lii. 

33. )lary had in books and James hacl twic-e as many, the 

two to;:(ether having 18 books. 

34. J ohn had 50 cents, Rpent e eents, ancl earned r/ cents. 

How murh mouey had he then? 

35. I honght 2 bottles of olives at b cPnts per bottle, 3 
paekag-Ps of crackers at J) cPnts per packa¡.:e, anda small cheese 
for e cents. How much clirl I expend for all? How much 

money ha<l I left out of a dollar? 

FU~DAME~TAL OPERATIO~S 

16. In this chapter the stuclent will use numbPrs he has 
11setl in a1·ithmetic aml letters t~ represeut such nnmbers. He 
wil_l noti,~e tl~a~ ~be processes of adtlition, subtractio11, multipli
cat1011, anu <l1v1s1011 here are performetl as in arithmetic. 

ADDITION 
17. To add monomials. 

l. f~ow many al'e 2 plus 5? How rnany times a nmuber 
are 2 t11nes the munher plus 5 times tite uumber? 

2. If n stands for a nnmber, bow many times n are 2 times 
nplus5tünPsn'? 2n+,3n=? 

6. How man y are 3 + ,! + G? 

7. IIow man y days are 3 clays + 4 cla~-s + G clays? 

8. 3 rl + 4 d + G d = ? 9. 3 y + 4 y+ G y= ? 

EXERCISES 

18. l. Add 4 a and 3 a. 

PROCESS 

.J.a 
3a 
Ta 

Add: 
2. 3 

G 

Exr1,AXAT1ox. - ,fust as 3 ri's and 4 a's are 7 r,'s, so 3 a 
+ 4 a = i a ; tliat i~, when the n1011omials are aimila.· the sum 
may be obtained by nddin¡:r thc nnmeriral coetlicieuts aud 
anncxing to their sum !he common lileral part. 

3. 3x 4. 7 5. 7m 6 3y 
Gx 1 m 4y 

. 25 
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Add: 

7. 2n 8. 3x 9. 4xy 10. 3mn2 

5n 8x 7 xy 9mn' 

11. 5r 12. 911 13. '2 ab 14. G c2<13 
2r 4n ab 8 1/d3 

4r 611 4ab ¿cr 

Perform the additions indicated: 

15. 8a +2 a+a +3 a+ a +7 a. 

16. 5y+3y+8y+10y+ ;!l+Y+2y. 

17. 8 m+3 m+5 m+2 m+G m+ 4 m. 

18. í be+ be+ 4 be + 5 be + 8 be + a be. 

19. 4 x2i + 5 x2y2 + ::l x2j¡2 + x2l + 10 ;r2J/ + 6 x2y2. 

20. 3(ab)2 + 9(ab)2 + (ab)2 + í(ab)2 +V(ab)2 +2(ab)2 + (ab)2. 

21. 5(x+y)+2_(x+y)+3(x+v)+8(x + y)+2(J"+!!)+"(x+y). 

22. 4(a +b)2+ 11(a +b)2 + í(a + b)2+2(a + b)2 +5(a+ b)Z. 

Only similar terms can be united into a single term. Dis-
similar terms are considered to have been adcled when the 
atl<lition is indirated. 

23. Adcl 6 a, 5 b, 2 a, 3 b, 2 e, and a. 

S0LUT10:-1. - Sum = 6 a+ 2 a+ a + 5 b + :3 b + 2 e= O a+ 8 b + 2 c. 

Add: "' 
24. 2 x, 4 a, 3 x, and a. 27. ,> r, } t, 2 1·, an<l } t. 

25. m, 3 e, 6 m, and 4 e. 28. }p, ¾q, iP, aud ¼9· 
26. 411, v, 3 tt, and 10 v. 29. d, .4 b, .5 d, and .6 b. 

30. 2 m, 1rin, n, 2 mn, 3 m, 4 n, ancl 5 mn. 

31. 3 b, 2 a, 2 b, 2 e, 2 d, a, e, b, 4 el, and 3 c. 

32. rs, 3 rs, 4 rs2, 2 1·s, rs2, 4 r?s, 2 r.~2, and 3 rs. 

33. 3 _xy, 2 pq, 7 ed, pq, 2 ce/, 8 pq. --1 cd, and 2 xy. 

34. x2, 4 xy, 7 y2, 2 xy, 3 y2, G x2, y2, xy, 5 x2, and 4 y2 • 

• 

HJ.N DA.ME.Nl'AL UPEKATlUNS 

19. To add polynomials. 

27 

BXERCISBS 

1. Add x + 2 y + 3 z, x + y, and x + 4 y+ z. 

PROCESS 

x+2y+3z 
x+ y 
.c+4y+ z 

:Lv+7 y+4z 

A.del: 

2. 2 a+4b 
6a+2b 

a +3b 

EXPLA:SATIO'<. - I<'or convenience, similar terms 
may be written in tbe same column. • 

The sum of the first columu is 3 x, of the second 
7 y, of the third 4 z; the sum of these dissimilar 
terms is tben indicated. 

3. 4r+3 s 
r+ s 

3r+2s 

4. x2+:.ixy+y' 
x2 +JI 

3xy+N2 

6. Add 2 e + 5 d, 7 e + d, d + -! e, and 2 d + c. 

6. Add 6 m + 4 n, 2 m + 3 n, 5 n + 7 m, and 2 n + 3 m. 

7. Add ab +a2c+5, 3 ab +3 a2c+7, and 2a2c + 2 ab +3. 

Express in simple.st form: 

8. 2 a + 2 b + 3 e+ 4 b + 4 a + 6 a+ 2 c. 

9. 3 w+4 x+ 7 y+2v+ 2 w+x+:3 y+4v+3x+4w+v. 

10. x2z+5 xz2 + 7 xy+6 a--z2 + 2 :ifz+ 4xy+4 x2z +xz2 +xy. 

Acld: 

11. G m+8 n+x+y, 2m+2 n+3 x+4 y, and m+x+y. 

12. 3 x +7 y+4z+6 w, í z+-1 .e+~ !f+w, and x+y+z +w. 

13. x2+ 2 xy + ?/, 2 x2+ xy+ J/, .if + :c1; + y2, 3 xy+y2 +x', 
2 x2 + 3 xy + ?!, x2 + xy + 2 ?/, antl 2 ."Cy + 3 .if + 4 y2. 

14. 2 c+7 cl+6 n, 11 m+3c+511, 7 11 +2 d+8 e, d+3m+10 e, 
4 d + 3 n + 8 m, m + 6 n, aud 2 m + 3 d. 

15. 3 x"' + 2 y•, 4 x,. + 5 y•, 2 x'" + 7 y", and 2 x• + y". 

16. 4?t+-z<+wb, y"+2wb+3z<, 5z•+3wh, 2y"+w6, and 
-V- + 4 z• + 2 wb. 

• 
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SUBTRACTION 

20. l. How many are 8 less 3? How many times a num
ber are 8 times the number less 3 times the nmnbn? 

2. Letting 11 stancl for a nnmber1 how many times n are 8 
tüpes n less 3 times n ? 8 n - ;3 n = ? 

4. 8 S-3 S=? 

EXERCISES 

21. l. From 10 a subtract 4. a. 

5. 8a-3a='? 

PROCESS 

10a 
4 (t --
<>a 

Exrr.AXATins. -Jnst as 10 a's less 4 a's are G a's, so 
10 a - 4 a = O rt; that is, when terms are silllilar their 
difference may be obtainecl by snbtracting the numcrical 
cocfficients and annexing the common literal part. 

From 
'l'ake 

From 
'l'ake 

From 
Take 

2. 

9 
4 

8. 

16ax2 
9 ax2 

12. 

3. 

9x 
4x 

3p+Sq 
2p+4q 

16. 

4. 

7 
3 

9. 

14 r'2s' 
7 1.2,¡i 

13. 

4l+2t 
41+ t 

5. 6. 7. 

7 ab 18m2 20xy 
3 ab 13m2 1GX!/ 

10. 11. 

8 x2iz 21 (a+b) 
G.i:'2?/z 11(a+b) 

14. 15. 

9x+7y 5r+s.~ 
2x+3y 2t+tí., 

18. 

From n+5n2 +2n3 

Take 11 + 1/ + 113 

17. 

3t+2s+t 
r+ s+t 

• 8 a + 2 ab + 3 11" 
5 et + ab + 2 b2 

19. From 12x+7y snbtract 8x+3y. 

20. From 10 ab + 3 e snbtra<'t ,1 u/J + 2 c. 

21. From 7 r + 5 s + G t subtr:wt 3 r + 2 s + 5 t. 

22. From 9 x2 + 8 y2 + 6 xy subtract J r,f! + 3 y2 + 2 xy . 

• 

FUNDA:\IENTAL OPERATJO.:-.;S 2!) 

23. From 5 m + 7 n f--8 l + G snbtract [í ni+ 4 n + 4 l + 5. 

24. From 'i :i..!!+ 3 y+ G z + 4 v subtract 3 x,2 + 2 y+ J z + 3 v. 

Subtrar.t: 

25. 2 ;i,.:i + _1¡3 + 3 ,., from 4 :if + 7 y1 + 5 r'. 
26. 4 ab + 2 b2 + 2 cd from G ab + ;3 b2 + G cd. 

27. 3 x2?J +x?i+ tí from 9xºy + G xi+ X!J + 8. 

28. 2 1,..'lw1 + 2vw + 4 v5 from 12 v5 + 9 v\t·1 +G vw. 

29. ti m2nx2 + abcl from 18 m2ux2 + 12 a2ln? + 4 abd. 

30. 4 x" + 2 x'"yn + [í y" from 7 x"' + 2 X'"?t + 9 y". 

31. G m' + 11 m'n' + [í n' from 10 m' + 11 m' 1/ + 8 n'. 

32. a"'"'" + 3 ú"'-• + 7 e!• from :1 a'"•• + /í IJ'"-" + 9 e~" 

33. 10(m + n2) + tí(m2 + n) from 12(m + 1t) + 8 (m2 + n). 

Simplify, a<l<lmg or subtracting in or<ler as signs in<licate: 

34. 9 x-4 x+6 x. 39. 8 r- 6 r+5r-2 r. 

35. 5n+3 n-'i n. 40. 'i y + 8 y - G y + í y. 

36. 8a-5a-3a 41. tíz+7z-2z-4z. 

37. 2 s +Ss-5s. 42. !) V - 3 V + ~ V - [í L'. 

33. 3b-2b +7 b. 43. 'i n-2n-3 n+4n. 

44. 8 X + Í X - 3 X + 4 X - 2 X - 3 X + 6 X. 

45. 2y+3y-y+'iy-3y+9y+2y-Gy. 

46. !) z - 5 z + G z - 3 z + 4 z + 2 z - 7 z + 3 z. 

47. [í V+ G V+ 2 V - [í V+ 4 V - 6 V+!) V- 5 V - 3 V. 

48. 7 m + 6 n - 3 m + 5 n + 7 m - 4 n + 3 in+ .J. n + 5 tn. 

49. !) r + 8 s + 7 1· - 2 s + 9 s - 3 r+2 1· - 7 s + G s-5 1·+4 r. 

50. 2l+Ot+3l-l+3t+ 2t+8l-5t+9l-Gl+2t-4t..¡.7 t. 

51. 10(a -x)+ l5(a- x)+ í(a- x)-13(a-x)-12(a-x). 
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IIIULTIPLICATION 

22. Product of two monomials. 

lo a.lgebra, as in arithmetiu, the product of two numbers 
,·ontains ali the factors of both uumbers, an-anged or grouped 
in any way we please. 

'l'hen, si uce a2 = aa and a3 = aaa, 

a' • o'= ("a)(aaa) =aaaaa=a'. 
That is, a'• a3 = a2+3 = a'. (Add exponents) 
Similarly, 3 a'• fi «'=(H .. ;) (a'• a')= 15 a'. 

(i\Iultiply coefficients) 
Again, :l «'b . ,3 a1/,' = (3 . 5) (a' • a') (b' • b') = 15 a'ú'. 
Hence, for multiplication: 

23. Law of exponents. - The exponent of a number in tl,e 
product is equal tn the !m1n of its exponents in 'lnultiplicand and 
,nultiplier. 

24. Law of coefficients. - The co~tficient ~f tlie product is e'¡nal 
to lhe product ~fthe coejficients ~( nu,ltiplicand and rnultipli,r. 

EXERCISES 

25. Tell products quickly: 
l. 7a 2. 3:,: 3. 5m 4. Bab'r 

3a 41/ 2 m3n llc:.r4 

21 a' 12:r.y 1üm4n 8 ab6c.c' 

5. 3y 6. 4x' 7. 8av 8. 12 a'úr 
4y 7.,, 3mo 3 a2b1C< 

9. ab' 10. 3xy' 11. 2ax 12. 16 é'd',n 
a3b 9 :,:z 2 b!! 2 t:~d3n 

13. x'y 14. 7 pq' 15 8 ,.2d 16. ~ nx.1/t 

!'J!... p'q -1- cl3z li a6yz2s 

FUN UAMESTAL O!'EKATIUNt! 

26. To multiply a polynomial by a monomial 

~Iultiplying as in arithrnetic, we have : 
l. 43 40+3 4 tens + 3 units 

2 2 2 
86 80+6 8 tens + 6 units 

2. 321 300+20+1 3h+2t+u 
3 3 3 

963 900+60+3 971+1H-t-3u 

31 

4t+3u 
2 
Bt+üu 

x+y+z 
a 
ax+ay + az 

27. The product ~fa pol?1nomial by a mono,nial is equul to the 
su111 of the partiul producl,, obtuined by multiplyi11g each term of 
the polynomial by the ;1wnom,ial. 

EXERCISES 
28. lliultiply: 

l. x+2 2. a:.rf+y 3. 5 m's+2 t 
4 ª" 3 st' 

4. m,2 + n8 5. x'+2,ry+y' 6. xy+yz+xz 
mn X.Y X}/Z 

7. 1+2x+6x'+4x' 
,f 

8. -Lr1+6x'+2x+l 
3 o:' 

In exercise 7, the multiplicand is arranged according to the 
ascending powers of :t; in exercise 8, accol'ding to the descending 
powers of x. 

Arrange according to the ascending or descending powers Of 
sorne letter and perform the multiplications indicated: 

9. ab(6a'+a'+1+4a'+4a). 

10. 2 xy(8 wy + 2 x' +2 y•+ 12 x'JI' + 8 x,f). 

11. a'bc(3 a•+ 16 b' + 2 ab' + 4 a'b + 5 a'b'). 

12. 8 t"~' (t6 + 6 ts' + 20 t's' + 1/i t•s' + .,, + 15 t's'). 

13. 5 x'y'(:if> +y'+ 5 x'y + 5 xy• + 10 x'y' + 10 x'-i/). 
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29. To multiply a polynomial by a polynomial. 

EXERCISES 

l. Multiply x+5 by x+2; test \he result. 

PROCESS 

X +5 
X +2 

xtimes (x+f>)=x'+üx 
2tiu,es(x+v)= 2x+10 

(x+2) ti,ues (x+5)=x'+7 x+ 10 

TEST 

= Gwheux=l 
= 3 

=18 

TEST. -The product roust cqual the urnltiplirand mulliplied by tbe 
multiplit't\ regardleM of wliat value x may l'eprt!l,,eut. Tu ttst the re~ult1 

therefore, we \lla.y assign Lo x any rnlue we clioose :md oLstne wl.e1\ier, 
f11r that value, pro<luct 11litai1u•d = 1irnlli1,licand x mulU¡>liPr. Wl,en 
x = 1, mnltiplicantl = O, muhip!ier = 3, aml x1 + 7 x + 10 = 18; since 
O x 3 = 18, it may be assumed that x1 + 7 x + 10 is the correct product. 

RuLE, - Mull,¡,l!t 1/w m¡¡/tiplicawl by each tmn qf /he multi-
plier andji11d the su,n of the p ll'tial pl'ud,,c/s. 

2. Mnltiply x + 4 by x + G; test the result 1l'hen x = 1. 

3. Multiply x+l by x+2; test the rcsult when x=5. 
4. n!uUiply 2 x + 3 hy 4 x + 1; test the result when x = 1. 

5. Multiplyx'+x+lbyx+l; testtheresnltwhenx=2. 

6. l\foltiply 2«+b+c by 3a+b; test the resnlt 11hen 
a= 1, b = 1, anJ e= l. 

In like manner the multiplicn.tion of n.nv two liternl expressions may be 
tes.tecl arithmetically by assig11ing any values we ple:1se to the ll'tters. 

Wbile it is nsually most convenirnt to 1mbstit.nte 1 for r-ach letter 1 since 
tbis may be done readily by arlding the nurnPric:il co, fficiPnt!l., the ~tudPnt 
should bear in minrl tlrnt this really test,. the coefficients and not neces
sarily the exponents, for any power of 1 is l. 

]l.fultipl_v, aml tf'st e:ieh resnlt: 

7. a·+u 8 .. ,+4 9. 
,r...1..11 .r+9 

2x+1 
3x+0 

10. ñy+3z 
4y+ z 

FUNDAMENTAL Ol'ERATIONS 33 

Mnltiply, and test each result: 

11. 2 x+3 by :i:+2. 15. 3l+5tby Zl+Gt. 

12. 4x+l by 3x+4. 16. 4 y+ G b by 2 y+ b. 

13. 5 n+l by 4n +5. 17. 2 b + 5 e by 5 b + 2 c. 

14. h+2kby3h+k. 18. ax+ by by ax +by. 

An incfüated prodnrt is said to be expanded w hen the multi-
plication is performed. 

Expand, and test each result: 

19. (e'+ c!')(c'+ d'). 

20. (3 a+ b) (3 a+ b). 24. Gx+jy)(}x+ty). 

21. (2 n' + 1) (,,, + 2 l). 25. (2 xy +3 y) (4 x.v+ 7 y). 

22. (2b+5c)(3b+8c). 26. (4 ax+3 by)(4 ax+3by). 

111 ultiply, and test each resnlt : 

27. x·'+Zx"y+y' 28. a+b+c 29. 2t+3.s+G 
t+2s+l .t+•I a+ú+c 

30. a' +ay+ y' by a + y. 32. (.1l+n+1)(1 +l+n). 

31. x'+3x'+x by x+l. 33. (,.'+2rs+s-')(r+s+l). 

34. 2 a'+3b'+aú hy 3 a'+4 ah+ú b'. 

35. 3 n2 +3mP+nin by 'ln3 +2mn2 +m2n. 

36. a' +a'+ 4 a'+ a'+ a by a+ 1. 

37. 31 x'+27 x'+9 x+3 by 3 x+l. 

38. 4 x' + 3 x',1/ + 5 x.'I'+ r; y' by ri x+ Gy. 

39. a'+ b' +e'+ ab + ac + be by a+ b + c. 

40. mª + m61i-i + 1n~,¡11 + 11t2no + i112 hy 7n2 + n3, 

41. j\'f ultip]y cl"I + a4Hb2c + a""ble + br,c by a~ll + b2". 

42. llfoltiply ,,• + 2a:'!!' + y'• by x'• + 2 x•y• + y"'. 
JIILNE'S 1ST YR. ALG.-8 
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DIVISION 

30. In multiplication two numbers are given and their 
pl'Dtluct is to be found . In division the product of two num
bers and one of the numbers are given, and the other number 
is to be found. 

Division is thus the inverse of multiplication. 

Thus, 8 x 4 = 12 illustrates multiplication; 
but 12 + 4 = S illustrates division, ti.le inverse procesa. 

31. To divide a monomial by a monomial 

Because a2 • a3 = a2+a = a·5, 
a'--,.. a:'= a•-•= a'. (Subtract exponents) 

Similarly, becanse 
3 a'. 5a' =(3. 5) am= 15 a', 

15 a'--,.. 5 a'= (15--,.. 5) a•-•= 3 a'. (Divide coefficients) 
The quotieut may Ue obtained, just as i.n arithmetic, by re

moving equal factors from dividend and divisor by cancellation, 
thus: 

or 

Again, 

15 a11 

5 a' 
3 . ~ . r• . ~ . ~ . a . a= 3 a'. 

ii·p,·d·~ 
2la'b' =/l · 7 ·ti ·P,· rl ,a, a •Jf •Ji· b=7 a'b, 
3 a'b' r · µ · f' · P, · Jf · µ 
21 a'b' = 2l ao-•IJ'-• = 7 a'b' = 7 a'b. 
3 <<"b' ;J 

Hence, for <livision: 

32. Law of exponents. - The exponent of a ,mmber in tlie quo
tient is equal to ü:; erponent in the dividend minus Us exponent 
in the divisor. 

Since n. nnmber divided by itself equnls 11 a6 + a5 = a6- 6 = a0 = 1 i 
that is, a númbcr whose exponent is O is equal to 1. 

33. Law of coefficients. - The co~{licient ~f the q,¡otient is 
eq11ul to the coefficient ofthe dividend divided by the coefficient of 

tlte diviso1·. 

FUNDA~1ENTAL OPERATIONS 

EXERCISBS 

34. Tell quotíents quickly: 

l. 5)5' 2. 7 c'd')35 c'd' 
5' 5 d'd 

4. 2~ 5. 3' +34• 

12a'b' 18 x4_1,4_ 7. 8. 
4 al,' 3:i'y 

10. 
28 o ◄l/c 

11. 
rn x1,,'i' - -- , 

4 aúc 4xy"z 

13. 20a'b'Ji' a. 3G ff4y2z3 
4 a'b'y' 9 a•z'I. 

16. 
4 a4li11~ 

17. 
4 ,1J:J.1/z4 

- -- · 
Wa'bé' 3:.t x4f 'i1 

35. To divide a polynomial by a monomial. 

Diví<l.ing as in arithmetic, we have 

3. 

6. 

9. 

12. 

15. 

18. 

l. 2~ 
4;J 

2)80 +r. 
4U +J 

2)8 tens + 6 nnits 
4 tens + 3 units 

2. Sínce, § 27, (a+b)x=ax+bx, 

35 

2 a")a".v 
-!;a'x 

4°m,3)45 m:tn' 

21 c,l/'r? - --· 
7 li 

24 x'y'i'. 
8 x2z2 

3 «b(a+ b)'. 
~(a+b) 

2n'(x-y)~. 
a(x-y)' 

2)8t+6 u 
4t+3u 

if ax+ bx is regarded as the divíu.end and x as the divisor, 

(ax+bx)+x=a+b; that is, 

36. The quotient o.f a polynomial rlivided by a, monornial ¡,,¡ 
eq11al to the sum of the partial quotients obtained by dividing each 
tenn of the polynomial by the monomial. 

EXERCISES 

37, l. Divide 9 x'y' + 15 xy'z' by xy'; by 3 xy. 

PROCESS 

xy")9 ré'!i' + 1., x11'z' 
9x +15z' 

PROCESS 

3 xy)9 a-'y' + 15 o·y'z' 
3xy + óyz' 
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Find quotients: 

2. 4 ce/) 4 c'd + 20 cd' 7. 7 aú)14 a'ú' + 49a'b 

3. xz2 + 3 xz + a.2z2 

8. 35 x'y"z' + 15 x'y'z'. 
xz 5x'y'z 

5 x'11 + 10 x'y' + 15 xy'. 9. 36 a'ú'c' + GO a'b'c' 
4. 

5xy 1i «~tl•<f' 

4 a'b' + 12 a'b' + 16a'b. 10. 
24 1J3,.f1 + 30 r 2s2 + 43 1:itl; 

5. 
4a'b 6 r'.f 

6. 
U a'b'+~2 a-'b'+~0 a'b' 

8a'/./ 
11. ~ x'yz + 36 x¡¡'z' + 4¡; x11z'. 

Uxyz 

12. (8 aW + 28a6b' + 16 a"b' + 4a'b') + 4a'ú'. 

13. (3 x'yz' + 15 :c'y'z' + 6 x'yz' + 18 x'.i/z) + 3 x'yz. 

38. To divide a polynomial by a polynomial. 

EXERCISES 

l. Di vide 3 x' + 35 + 22 x by x + 5 ; test tbe result. 

3 x times (x + 5) 

7 times (x + 5) 

PUOCESS 

3x'+22.a+35 
3x'+15x 

íx+::w 
7x+.15 

TEST 

60+6 
=10 

ExP,.A~ATt0:.. -For convenience, the divhior is written n.t the ri,zht of 
the dividt!ntl a.mi the quotie11t below the divisor. Bot!1 clividend au<l 
clivi~•,r nrn arrnug:erl acconling to the drsrending powf'rs of ~. 

Since tlle divhlend i::; the prndnct of the (}ll'ltient and rlivi;,01·1 it i<:i. the 
s:1111 of a.11 the piutial prnrhtct~ fnrmecl hy multiplving each tr>rm of the 
c¡n11tient by eac'.1 tPrm of the divisor, 11Pnce, if S :r\ the first term of 
the dividen1l as arran!!rc'l, is divirle1l by :r, the first tcrm of Lhe divisor, 
the result. 3:r. is thr fir~t term of the qnntiPnt. 

¡;:ubtr;icting S:r- timrs (x + 5) frnm the clivideud1 leaves 7 X+ 35, the 
part of tlle dividend slill to be divided. 

FUNDAMENTAL OPERATIONS 

Procteding, then, as bE'fore we find, 7 x + x = i, the next term CJf the 
qlll1tient. 7 times (X+&) t"qua!s 7 x + ;i,), bul.Jtra.cliug, we lnne 110 

rewaim.ltr. lience, the quutiLnt. is 3x + 7. 

T1::sr. - When x = l, the di¡-idend equals 00 and the divisor G. The 
quotient thf'n should equal G0 + O, or 10. On sul.Jstituting l for :r, we 
fiud tltat the quotient is el¡ual to 10. Presuwably, Llit:n, the result is 
ccirrect. 

2. Divide a:'+ 6x'+12 x + 10 by x + 2. 

4x'+l~x 
4x'+ 8x 

PROCESS 

4x+l0 
4x+ 8 

2 

TEST 

As in arithmrtic, the whole of the 1:ndivided pnrt of the dividend is 11ot 
brought down for each division, Out only so much of it as may be n1.e<led 
ea.ch time. 

Tbe remaindC'r 2 is written oYer the divisor in the form of a. fraction 
which is then added to the quotient as in ariúmelic. 

RuLE. -A1'range both rlividend and divisor acco1'ding to the 
ascending or the desce11cli11a rou:ers of a common htta. 

Divide the .first te,·m ~/' tl,e clividend by 11,e .fir.,t term qf the 
divisori nnrl u·rite tl1e rPs11lt fot the first tel',n of tite quotient . 

.,"t.1tltiply the ·u:lwle divisor b?J this term nf the quotie11t, anrl Sltb, 

tract tite prnduct from t/,e diviclend. The remaincler will be a 
new dividend. 

Di1,irle thp riew dinirlend a.~ bP_fnre. n.nrf crmtimtP to rli1•ir1P fn 
thi,q 11·ny u71til the jfrst te1·m ú( the di'l;lsor is not contained in the 
first lerm of the new di1·idend. 

lf ll1e\•(' is n 1·emrrinder rrfter the la,~t rlfri.qfrm. wrile tt nver the 

di 1·i.~or fo the ,form of r, .fm.ction1 and add the ftaction to the part 
~f !he quotient pr~iously obtained. 
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Divide, and test each result: 

3. x'+ix+l by x+l. 6. 3 +7y'+2J/ by y'+3. 

4. a'+5a+6 l,y a+2. 7. 6x'+:v'+7 by x'+l. 

6. 5r+1'+4 by r+4. 8. 6t'+20t+23 by 3t+1. 

9. 1f+3y'+3y+l by y+l. 

10. Gz' +4 + l0z' + 4z' by 4z' + 2. 

u. u'+ r. u'+ 1,• + 9 u'+-1 b + 8 by u'+ 4. 

12. Di vid.e a•+ 6a'+2, a' +5-la + 81 by a' +3 a+ 9. 

PROCESS 

a'+ 6a'+27 a'+Ma+ 81 a'+ 3a+9 
a'+3a'+ 9a' a'+3a+9 

3 «' + 18 u'+ Ma 
3a'+ 9a'+27a 

~a'+~7a+81 
9a' + 27 a+ 81 

Divide, ancl test each result: 

13. x'+4.~'+12x'+1Gx+16 by x'+2x+4. 

14. 4 l' + 4_l' + 131' + G l' + 9 l>y 2 l' + l' + 3. 

TEST 

169+13 
=13 

1s. 4 y'+ 5¡f + 11',+ 1111+311' +6 by y'+ 3y + 2. 

16. Gr'+ 26~2 +18 + 15r+ 7 r1 by 2i·+3r'+3. 

17. o,'+ x•y + 2 :r'y' + 2 x'y' + x¡t + y' by "'+ Y· . 

18. 2a' + 6a' +3a'+ 2a' +5a+2 by a'+ a+2. 

19. x' + 2x'y + 4 x'y" +il,-'¡r' + 2 "'Y' by x' + xy+y'. 

20. z1 + 8 z' +3z' +z'+6z + 20z' + 30 b;v z + 3z' +5. 

21. 5 s"t + 4 ,"t' + t' + 3 s• + 3 st' by 3 s' + 2 {t + 2 st' + ~-

22. 4 a•+ 28 a'b + 61 a"b' + 45 ali+ 12 b' by 2 n' + 7 ab + 3 b'. 

23, p' + 4p'q' + 9 p'q' + 6 q''+ 2¡r'q + 6p'q'+ 12pq1 by p' + 
3p'rJ'+6q'. 
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EQUATIONS AND PROBLEMS 

39. How many pounds added to 25 pounds will give 30 
pounds? 

The statement of the problem may be condcnsed to 

25 pounds 
+? pounds 

30 ¡,ounds 

25 pounds 
or + _'l'_pounds or 25+x=30 

3U pounds 

The letter "' is only a convenient symbol for the unknown 
number (of pounds), or the nuruber (of pounds) to be found. 
25 and 30, on the other hand, are known numbers. 

The equation, 25 +" = 30, is the briefest possible statement 
of the relation between the known and unknown numbers in 
the problem. Finding the value of "' is called solving the 
equation, 25 + x is the first member of the equation, aud 30 is 
the second member. 

Equations 

40. l. If 25 poundsare ~ 
taken from the weight in :''" ~-=--- : 
each scale pan, the bal-
ance will be preserved. 

In the same way, if 25 
is suhtracted from each member of the equation 25+x=30, 
the eqnality will be preserved. 

25+x=30 
25 2,1 

X= 5 

2. What number subtracted from "+ 10 will give x? 

If the first member of "' + 10 = 12 is decreased to " by sub
tracting 10, wbat must be done to the second member to pre
serve the eqnality? 

'fell how the equation "+ 10 = 12 may be sol ved. 
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3. Suppose that x -4 = 3 and we wish to find the value of 
x. How much greater is m than x-4? 

If the fü-st member of x- 4 = 3 is increased to x by adding 
4, w hat nmst he <lone to the second rnem ber to preserve the 
equality? 'l'ell how the e~nation may be sol ved. 

The sanie ntonber may be aclded to bolh rnembers of an equa
tion, or suUt1·acted fl'oni both, wilhout destl'Oyiny the eq11ality. 

EXERCISES 

41. State wlmt mnst be done to both memhers to change one 
member to x without clestroying the equality; sol ve: 

l. x+ü=8. 6. x+2=10. 9. 12=10+x. 

2. x-3=2. 6. x-5=11. 10. 15= ll+x. 

3. x-4=5. 7. x+l=l2. 11. 30=20+x. 

4. x+7=9. 8. X- 7 =10. 12. 14 =X +10. 

42. l. If ,: = 8, what is the valne of 2 x? of 3 x? of jx? 

2. If 6 x = 12, what is the value of 1 x, or of x? 

3. If tx= 10, what is the valne of 3 times tx, or of x? 

4. What rnnst be clone to both members of each of the fol
lowing equatious to give an equation whose fll'st member is x? 

-j-x=3 tx=5 4x=12 5x=35 

Both members of an equation may be ~wlliplied or divided by 
the same number without destroyina tlw equality. 

BXERCISES , 
43. State what must be done to both rnembers to change 

one member to x; without destl'oying the equality; sol ve: 

l. 2x=6. 5. !¡x=5. 9. tx=5. 

2. 5x=5 .. 6. {x=2. 10. ¼X=4. 
3. 4x=,8. 7. tx=3. 11. 8x=2~. 

4. 3x=9. 8. to:=7. 12. 9x=18. 

FUXDAillEXTAL OPEllATIOXS -ll 

44. The equa\ions solvecl so far in this rhapter have been 
solvetl each Ly a single one of the foliowing steps: 

1. By adding the same nttmber to both 1nembers. 

2. By .imúlractiny the same number Jl·om Uoth mem,bers. 

3. By ;n1dti1Jl!}i11g buth m.embers by tite same 1mmber. 

4. B!J diuiclinu botlt 1/!'!0ibers by the sam.e number. 

'fhe equations that follow may be sol ved by two or more of 
these s\eps taken separately. 

EXERCISES 

45. l. Sol ve the equation 2 "+ 20 = SO - 4 x. 

SOLL:TION 

Tbe first step in snlving an cqun.tion is to get the unknown terms into 
one member, usually thu füst, and tli e known L~rms !Oto tbe otller. 

2x t 20 =8)-4x. 
AdUing 4 z to both members

1 

2z+ 4x+20=80 + 1 x-4x, 
or, uniting terms, Oz + 20 = 80. 

Subtracting 20 from both mem\.)ers, 

Oz+20-2íJ= 80-20, 
or, uniting terma, O x = OO. 

Dividing both members by O, z = 10. 

Vt:RJFICATIOX 

We shonld always test the answer by finding wbether the valne' 
obtained is such as to nmke the memllers of the original equation equal. 

Tbus, substituting x = 10 in the given equation, we have 

20+20 =80-40, 
or 40 = 40. 

1-Ience, 10 is the true va.lue of x. 

Sol ve and verify: 

2. 7x+12=5x+lü. 6. 4x-11 + 2x= 2x-5. 
3. 5x-20=2x+13. 7. 3x+l4+,x=78+2x. 
4. 4;,_11=19-2x. 8. 9 x+ 23 + 2.,,,.4 x+3i. 
5. 13 x+4 =5 x+ 12. 9. fi x-7 + 15 x=13x +14. 
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10. Sol~e the equation ½" = 15. 

FmsT SOLCTION 

Dividing botb members by 31 

Multiplyiug botll members by 2, 

! z = 15. 
tz= 6. 

z=IO. 

SECOND SOI.OTION 

By multiplying by 2 bejore divitling by 31 fractions me.y be avoided. 
tz;::::; 15. 

Multiplying both members by 2, 3 z == 30. 
Dividing both members by '\ X;;;; 10. 
V.i,:1u.1o'1CATION. ¾ of JO= 15. 

Sol ve and ,erily: 

11. fx=9. 13. 

14. 

-1-x=21. o 
15. ¾:r=15. 

12. 1 X=8. tx=30. 16. tx=21. 

Solve by the method best adapted; verify results : . 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37, 

9 x-17 =23 +x. 23. ½ x =10. 

2x+3x-2x=21. 24. i- X= 14. 

9x-4x+2x=14. 25. tx=28. 

8x+5x-5x=48. 26. fx=20. 

22-6x=40-8x. 27. tx=63. 

7 x+6x-7 x=42. 28. f •x=48. 

29. 2 X - 4 + 6 X= 22 - 15 + 21. 

L 30, 46+3x-60=5x-10-4x. 

31. 6 x + 5 x - ,O = 5 x + 54 - 70. 

32. 5 x + 16 - 6 x = 16 + 24 - 6 "· 

33. 9 x + 15 -2 x =32 + 4 x-11. 

10 x-39 + 12 x -9 x+ 42- 4 x=42 -4 x. 

16x+12-75 +2x-12-110=8x- 50-25. 
3 x-18 + 27 +10 x-11 = 25 +4 ,,_ 7 x+12+3x. 

18x+16=8+12 x+S-13 +25 x-9+100 -25 x. 

FU~DAMENTAL OPERATION8 

Algebraic Representation 

46. l. Express the sum of 2, ¼, aud ¼; of ", ½ y, and ¼ •· 
2. Wbat number is 4 less than 12? n less than 25? 

3. Express the munber that exceeds 5 by 3; a by b. 

4. Represent in the shortest way the sum of five x's; the 
product of five x's. 

5. Mary read 10 pages of a book. Ou what page die! slie 
begin to read, if she stopped at the top of page 21 ? of page a ·: 

6. Express 10 dollars in terms of cents; 10 cents in terms 
of dollars; 1n dollars in terms of cents; m cents in terms of 
dollars. 

7. A has 12 dollars and B, 8 dollars. How much will each 
have if A gives B 4 <lollars? ,n dollars? 

8 . .At 3 dollars pet· day, how much will a man earn in 4 
days? in x days? At a dollars per day, how mucb will be 
earn in b days ? in e days? in a clays? 

9. By what number must 25 be multiplied to produce 300? 
10 to prodnce x? ,. to produce •? 

10. What are the two odd numbers nearest to 5? If n + 3 
is an odd number, what are the two odd numbers nearest to 
n+3? the two even uumbers? 

11. How many square rods are there in a sqnare field oue 
of whose sides is 2 1·ods long? (x + y) rods long? 

12. How many square rods are there in a field 6 rods long 
and 4 rods wide? (m + n) rods long and m rods wide? 

13. If it takes 4 men 5 days to do a piece of work, how long 
will it take 1 man to do it? 2 meu? " ruen? If it lakes b 
men e <lays to do a piece of work, how long will it take 1 man? 
z men? 

14. The number 25 may be written 20 + 5. Write tbe 
number whose first dígit is x anc.l second digit y. 

15. Represent (a+ b) times tbe number wbose tens' digit is 
m and units' digit n. 
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Problems 

47. 1. What number increaseil by 6 is equal to 44? 

Let 
Then, 

SoLUTIO~ 

x = the number. 
•+6=4!. 

Solvin; the equation, x = 38, the number. 

2. \Vbat number increased by 15 is equal to 51? 
3. \Yhat number decrease<l by 32 is equal to 60? 

4. \Vhat nurnber multiplierl by 3 is e,¡ual to í8? 

5. 11'hat nurnber clividecl by 8 is equal to 62? 

6. If 20 is a<l<le<l to a certain nnmber and 1J is subtracted' 
from the sum 1 the result is 19. :FiuU the uumber. 

7. One half of a nurnber, an<l 11 more, is equal to 37. 
Find ½ of the nmnber, then find the number. 

8. If ¼ of a certain number is 18, what is the nurober? 

9. Tbe sum of two numbers is 55 and the larger is 4 times 
the sroaller. What are tbe numbers? 

Let 
Then, 

and 
But 

Sou:noN 

x = the ¡,.maller number. 
4 x = the larger numbet\ 

x + 4 ::i: = the snm of the two numbers. 
65 = the sum of tbe two numbers. 

. ·. x+4x=55. 
Solving the equation, x = 11, the smaller number, 

and 4 x = 4-1 1 the larger number. 

NoTE. -The sign . ·. means ' therefore.' 

10. Separate 116 iuto two parts, one of whicb shall be 3 
times the other. 

11. Separate 72 into two parts, one of which shall be¼ of 
t.he other. 

12. What number increased by½ of itself equals 54? 

13. What number decreased by t of itself equals 8! '! 
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14. Five times a number exceeds 3 times the nurnber by 14. 
\\'hat is the uumber '/ 

15. The duuble of a number is 6! less than 10 times the 
number. "\'Vlrnt is the uumber? 

16. Four times a certain number excPeds 12 as much as 3 
times the nurnber is less t,han i2. \Vhat is tbe number? 

17. Of the stearn vessels built on the Great Lakes one year, 
'.11, or 5 less than ¼ of all, were of steel. H.ow mauy 8team 
vessels were buiJt on tbe Lakes that year? 

Let 
Then 1 

But 

Sot'.oTION 

x = the number of steam vessels built. 
j z - 5 = the number of steel vess~ls. 

21 = the numbt>r of steel vessels. 
}z-5=21. 

Adding 5 to botll members of the equation, 

t•+ 6-ó= 21 + 5, 
or !x=20. 

:Multiplying botb mewbers by 3, 
z = iS, 1he nnmber of stram veSSf'ls bnilt. 

NOTE. -Tlie eqnatiun tx-J = :ll is callell the equation of the problem. 

General Directions for Solving Problems. -1. Repi-esent one 
of the milrnown nwnúers by som.e lettn, as x. 

2. From, the conclitio11.~ of the proUe,n .fincl an expression far 
each nf the othe,· Wlknown n11mbets. 

3. Fiml .frooi the co11ditio11s two expressions that are equa.l 
and 1erite !he egnation of lhe prublem . 

4. Solve the equation. 

18. Two cars together contained 400 bales of cotton . If 
one car hatl. 6 bales more than the other, how many liad ea<·h ? 

19. The playgronnds of two rities orrupy 183 acres. One 
city has 27 acres less than the other. How many acres has 
each? 

20. The height of the hig tree TVawonr, in California is 
8 feet more than 9 times ils diarneter. If the height is 260 
feet, wbat is the <liameter of Lhe tree? 
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21. YelÍowstone Park contains 3400 antelope and deer. lf 
the autelope number ~00 less thau twice the uumber of deer, 
hpw man y cleer are there in the Park? 

22. A <lepartment store restaurant serves luncheon daily to 
5000 peo ple. lf the num ber serveu lacks 1000 of. being 3 times 
the number seated at once, fiud the se:.trng capaetty. 

23. One year the Bureau of Eagraving and l'riuting em
ployed 2400 people. The number of women was 400 greater 
tha11 the uumber of men. Find the nnmber of each employed. 

24. In a recent yeal' the Lake Superior region furnit>hed 
38,!U0,00.J tons of iron ore, or t of all that was mined in the 
Uuited States. How much was mined in the United Stat~s? 

25. Denmark produces 44,000 tons of beet ~ugar annúally. 
If this is 4000 more thau ! the number of tons cousumed, what 
is the annual consumpt.ionM of beet sugar in Denmark? 

26. One year the governrnent spent $ G0,000 in operating ll 
flag factory. The material cost $ 8000 less than 3 times the 
amount expended for labor. What was the cost of each? 

27. Two power companies together use 27,200 cubic feet _of 
water per second from Niagara Falls. Find the average d1s
charge of the falls per secoud, if these compames use -h of lt. 

28. The whalebone in one whale was WOl't.h f 6 as much as 
that in anot,her, aml t.he valne of the whalebone in the two 
was $525. Find the value of the whalebone in each. 

29. In a fossil bed in Switzerland 470 species of inserts 
were fouml anrl this was 30 less than f of t.he number found 
in a bed in Colorado. Find the number in the latter bed. 

30. Tite Jaraest cask in the world contains a number of hogs
heads that is 1 Jess than 2/í times the numher of feet in its di
ameter. If it contains 6J.9 hogsheads, find its rliameter. 

31. The railroacls consume r'rr of the total annual production 
of coa! in the United States. Their annual expenses for coa! 
are 240 rnillion dollars with the average price $ 2 per ton. 
How many tons are produced in the United States each year? 
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32, The United States uses 101 million files each year. The 
number of files macle in this country lacks 15 million of being 
3 times the number of those importe<l. How many tiles are 
imported? 

33. The Jamestown Exposition pier incloserl a rectangular 
lagoon, the length of wbich was 1000 feet more than its width. 
lf its perimete1· was 6800 feet, how long was it ? 

34. In one yeai· the output of scrap mica was 5 tons more 
than twice tbe output of sheet mica and there were 4~0} tons 
more of the former than of the latter. Fin<l the number of 
tons of each. 

35. The larg_est concrete chimney in the wot1d contains 
1460 tons of steel and sand. Tite weight of the steel used was 
;\ of the weight of the sand. l<'ind the number of tons of 
each that were used. 

36. 1It. Whitney, the highest point in the United States, 
is 14,500 feet above sea leve!. This is 700 feet more than 50 
tunes the clepth below sea leve] of Death Valley, the lowest 
point of dry land in the conntry. How far below sea leve! is 
Death Valley ? 

'-.. 37. The lilies sent to the United States annually from Ber
muda are worth ..Jrr a.s muchas all our imported flotal products. 
If the other floral prorlucts are worth S 1,!J00,000, find the 
value of the lilies imported from llermnda. 

/ 38. The distance from Cuba to Haiti is 31 miles less titan 
the distance to Jamaica, and from Cuba to Yucatan, wliich 1s 
130 miles, is 9 miles less tban tbe sum of the distances to Haiti 
and Jamaica. Find the clistance from Cuba to Jamaica. 

'-f-39. In field and track events at the Olympic games in Lon
don, America won 35} points more than Great Britain antl 
Sweclen togetber, and Sweclen won 54 points less titan Great 
Britain. Find tite score of each, if the total score of the three 
countries was 193½ points. 
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REVIEW 

48. 1. Tell how similar tcrms are addeu; subtracted. Tell 
what to <lo with dis~imilar terms in a.chlition; in subtrn.ctiun. 

2. \\'rite a. pulynomial arranged actording to the ascemling 
powers of some letter; the drstemling powers. 

3. State the }aw uf ('Xpoueuts for multipliration; for divi-
ffi . f \;)0 ''8º<>aº'' siun; the la.w of coe <•1e11t:; or eac 1. , = . = . = . 

4. \\'hat is an eqnation '! \\rite one aml point out the 
unknown numhers in it; the lrnown uumbers; its first 111ember; 

its seeoncl inembPr. 
5. \\'hat is meant hy 'solving: an eqnation'? Give four 

metho<ls hy one or more of which er¡uations may be solved. 
llow may the ralue of an unknown uumher, obtaiued by sol\'

ing an equa.tion, he verifie<l? 

Sol ve and verify: 

6~ 3x=21. B. 7 x-3+4x=21-2 x+2. 

9. 10-2x=3x+5+9-6x. 7. J X= 1,j. 

Adtl x+y +z, 7 x+ 2z+:l y, 4z+J y, auu 9x+3 y+2 z. 

lla +5 h+2 c-4 ó+2" -c+-lc-U «+5 /J-3 c+a=? 
10. 

11. 
12. Subtract ;j a• + 7 /¡' + 18 e from 7 a• + 2ií e + 8 b" + 8 d. 

Expanc.l: , 
1a. 1 1,V'>'(¡,qr' + 11"1Jr + 2 qt' + 1r + ;; p'r¡'r' + 3 pq). 

14 (x'+ i i'!1+ -Lr'y' + :ix¡'+2y')(i'+-L''y+2!!'), 
15, Gl z' + -l z',,· + 0 z'w' + l z,,,' + 1:l u·')(2 z' + 4 z11· + 3 w'). 
16. (a'b +3 «'b' + (i a¾'+,i «'li + 11 aú')(a'+3 a'b+4 ab'). 

l>ivi<le, ancl test eac•h result: 
17. 12 rm4,i 2 + 18 rm:!,¡ 4 + j.) / 4,nS,/I + ~ r,nn2 by a rmn'. 

18. ~;¡ r4 + :m //( + íi!l r",P + 1~ )',"~ + ~2 R
4 by 5 1'°' +:? rt. 

19. 22 x~;,1 + ~.1 r:,i + ~I r,.~, + :lfi >,_,,4 + :1 ~1
.1¡ hy :IX!/+ 4 y'. 

20. 4 a$c + R a4lw + 11 d't}c + 24 a'!/}c + :.U. allc + 1 lic by ~ a' 

+'3 ab + b'. 

POSITl\'E AND NEGATIVE NUMJ.3ERS 

49. The student of arithrnetic knows the meaning of snrh 
an expression as 10-4, but as yet an expression like -1-10 
has no meaning to him. lt is the purpose of this <:ha.pter to 
extentl the itlea. of number so that suhtracting a Ltrger number 
from a. smaller one will ha.,·e as much meanin~ as subtracting 
a sma11er number from a larger oue, to show tha.t there is a 
practil'al <lemand for a new kinil of number, all(l fi11ally to 
show how operations involving this new kind of nwnbel' are 
perforwed. 

50. Suppose that at noon the temperatnre is 10º abo,·e O 
and that at 6 P.M. it has fallen 4°. '!'he lemperature is then 
10º -4', or 6° above O, but if it !,as fallen 15° insteat! of 4º, it 
is then 10º -15º, anU because the numb<!rti on a therrnometer 
ext :-nd below as well as abo\'e O, we Ree that 10º -10º nwans 
that the temperature is ;iº helow O, lOºof the 15º of fa!! taking 
it to O anu the other 5° of fall taking i t to· 5º below O. 

For (•onvrnience and brevity degrt.>es 'above O' are rnarked 
with thc sig-n + ancl degret•:,; 'helow O' with the sign -. 

Such statelllents may be abbreviale<l algebraically, tlms: 

+10º-4º=+6º, 
and +10º-15º=-5º. 

Sirnilarly, if aship now at 20º north latitncle (latitnde, + 20º¡ 
sails sou,h 30º, it will cross the equator (latitude, OºJ anti be at · 
10º south latituJe (lat.itnde, -10º). 

A~ain, a tonrist in going from Lake Lnrerne 1435 feet aboYe 
sea leve! (altitucle + 1435 feet) tn the Deacl Sea 120;; feet 
below sea 1,vel (altitncle -1'.?11.; feet) goes not only to O alti
tude (sea leve!), but thro>1g/1 O altitntle. 
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